The Communication Services department serves as a liaison with local and national media covering the Wildcats. The department works toward promoting a positive image of the teams, coaches, athletes and athletic department as a whole.

We hire hard-working students who are interested in learning the profession and who can dedicate weekends, evenings and weekly office hours to doing so.

**Expectations:** 10 hours spent in office per week in addition to working nights and weekends, assisting with every sport.

**Student assistants will:**
- learn and execute day-to-day communication services duties
- assist with historical research for guides and records
- serve as a liaison between the media and the university at athletic events
- write and proofread material for all publications produced by the communication services department
- aid in-game management efforts provided by the communication services staff for all athletic events
- assist television and radio broadcasts with statistics and notes for home athletic events
- improve historical record-keeping within the office through news clippings, game materials and statistics
- transcribe quotes from press conferences and postgame interviews with coaches and athletes for the media
- provide statistics during athletic events for dissemination and record-keeping
- work with and learn from athletic staff members in other departments to grasp a better understanding of how the athletic department operates

For additional information, please contact:

**Derrick Fazendin**  
Assistant Communication Services Director  
(derrickf@arizona.edu)